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' . through the true principles of
they teach them Darte, the first '

duty or man is to hate negro slorery.-.
of Isseohnsting love of ouestry, sod Is-taO,'tweed the Gaspe: in its purity, they

listeners from the true path, and
lip eanregathmts of infidels mad *tutors,

coatinned patronage. J. L. SCHICK,
Oct. IL 8. W. corner of the Diamond. land gather.

a

11. It should be slways ready to work. of Accounts, Business, Customs, etc.
12. It should be capat4le of using the same ;J. Y . PIIII.I.IPS, Professor of

ite of threstd on both aides of tee work, and Cueortrdol Cales9ationls. 84)4)".:K Pi eellgp :: BtFritil:dign-;::......... .. 125277279564:
of using different colored thread or siik, ahoy., H. H. Dtviss, Associate Prof. of Book
or below, to correspond with any two colors of : N. C. Joessoi, Professor of Penmanship.
cloth to be united. tB. T. 'Wstuses, Esq.? Merrill:as LaW•
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lam Buildings, $14619. -,11Ner sat-and-out abolition preacher is the 13. It should be able to make s long or abort' Rev. R. T. Reese, D. D., Commercial Ethics. ,
-

•

VoltWu; ea the face of God's earth. I TILI..... :

"111111rla Irishman, who bad lain si;.k a tong
a. woe one day met by the pariah priest,

the followingogpversotion took place,b• mil, Atria, aui lia.l you have recover-
rl..—but were you not afraid to mast your
pod!" " Oeh,vox your reverence, it was the
lilltlt I was afraid uv," replied Pot.

NFU irking an e+tiuu►te of a toms at aro-
soma, dean take the arise into outtaideration.

the valise ortite blade that jun inquire
kat% "et of ibe scabbard.

'l 'A head properly oonetituted 'an at-

=4, itaalfAO whatever pillow ths ri-
offortune may plaee under it.

and love were never to by 'old.
•-•+-1-..-•• IMO 0.-

allerais ofi bifwionni, baler boars.

TarONotice*FARMERS AND NIERCHANTS.—.We
kat, now opened oar large sad eouttoodloue
ehonse, ou the cornerofStratton aad Rail-

road streets, Dear the Depot of the gettribarg
Railroad Company, and are prepared to ?emir*
produce of all kinds, vin: FLOUR, WHEAT,
RYE, CORN, OATS, le. Also. on hand and for
sale. Salt, Guano', Piaster, CA; &c. A large
stock of groceries just received, consisting cif
Snore, Coffees, Syrups, Molasses, Oils, Rice,
Teas, spices of all kinds, Cedar-ware, kc ,
which we do not hesitate to say, we will sell as
low as can be bought elsewhere, wholesale and
retail Iderchanu will do well by calling to see
and examine our stock before purchasing else-
where, as our motto will be "quick Wye and
small prolks."

K. would also call the attentioa of all later-
ested in the thrifty and healthful condition of
their Cattle, Horses. Hogs, ke., to thefact that
w• have for sate Itiretnig, Fronefiald i Co.'a
Celebrated Vegetable CATTLE POWDER, of
which we have sold from I',oo to 2090 pounds
per &mom to Partners and Storekeepers.

IaINEFELTV, RULLINOER & ,CO.
Gettysburg, ept. 57111f.8.

Npist Fall and Winter Goods,
AT A. SCOTT k SON'S NSW STOLL.—We

here just received our stock of goods
suitable for the Fall and Winter sales, to which
-in invite the attention of buyers--which fur
beauty and price cannot be surpassed--among
which may be found a varietyofLADIES'
DIMS GOODS, of new end fashionable de—-
signs, Shawls, Bonnets. Trimmings, kc.,
Our stock of DOMESTIC GOODS is also full
and complete. For MEN'S AND BOYS' WEA.II,
we have a variety of Cloths, Cassignarca, Sati-
nets, Jeans, kc., of various styles and prices.—
Also, GMOCERILS AND QUEENSWARE.—
Raving purchased our goods at low prices for
cash, we are enabled to sell them at prices to
suit the times. 411 we ask is an examination
of our stock before purchasing. Thankful for
past encouragement, we hope by strict atten-
tion to business and a desire to please, to
merit, as well as receive, a continuauce-of the
same, as well as lots of new. Out motto is,
"Quick sales and small profits."

Oct. 3, 1859. A. SCOTT k SON.

stitch
14. It shoald be able to fasten off the seam,

and commence sewing tightlyat the Ant stitch.
It should run easily and make but little

noise.
18. It should hare awheel feed; none others

are in constant contact with the work.
11. It should not be liable to getout of order.

. It should not be liable to break the
;thread, nor skip stitches.

19. it ehotild not be necessary to use a screw-
driver or wrench to set the needle.

20. It should not be liable to oil the opera-
tor's dress.

21. It should not form a ridge on the until'

!4ds, nor ravel out, nor be wasteful of thread,
is the case with Att. ca•to-artrce machines.

; 22. It should not he " more trouble than it
is worth."

23. Finale, all of these advantages are pos-
leased by our Sewing Machine.

LADD, WEBSTER A CO.
Dee. 6, 1659. ly

Wines, Brandies,

Arms,o BLACK TEAS. its. P. TIERNAN k
SON, offer for sale the renewing ankles,

air own imporestbre, partiredarly for
ly um:
' asses, Weaue--Peneartime's inset pale, gold
mid brown tnearries, in wood sad in gloss.

Poem 'ldrises—Sandeneass's competition rod
4,4 IF hit" port, is wood sad Is glass.

3411114 Wnre—../olme Howard March's *se
Madeira, 1; wood sad is glees ; slam, Gimps
pale*.

•islionn Wurns—Jabanassberger, Weisberger,
semelersasar, Cabinet, Lleb.tranAelieb, Bron-
berg, of ISM

yy'j•usversesi Wrses—noet sadCfkaadoa's an-
i/k4Vlacti and pinta.

11 lissettes—Otardand llennessy s Sae old pale
lied dark Braadiee.

and.liss Jimmies, Andrus, Gres-
‘ids, and trim tias I ands, imported direct from
Loudon:

Flot.t.),sto Gyr—Tho belt qestlity—Tlernan
brand—and no 11111iXtlatt of aromatic poison In it.

200 half chests of the Attest Sotcnoso Its.
BaWaage., Ating. 29,1159. ly

. .

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.

111ILLE'R'S IMPROVED SA LANANDICit
SAFF.S.—Thonsaade of dollarsIs proper-

Ity of all kinds, saved ansuAly is those safes

Lactoat sever failed to preserve their coolants.—
ry, Dorase• street, rroeldasee, Rhode
d, sad 159 North nisei,Raltlisore. SSW-

rooms. No. 16, South Charles street. Forsizes
Sad prices Dead for a eirealsz. All Batas we/-
v*24W to site stAlsiactiea.

I. N. NILLXR,
Na. 16 South Charles street,

Oct. 11, 1659. [jo.rf. ly] Baltimore, yd.

Pefor Soil ar Son,
N iIUIRCRANTS sod Poitiers isI:C=81°

Cora Meal, Nasals,
OATH, Rys elm*, Bone Dort,
KILL row, Day, Strom, Ptioa. Maw,
FLOCK, rigid 9.eds, & Oroan4 Mostar

Net. 147 & 149NORIO 1101114110 truer,
Jut. 17, NM ly• BALTIMOaIt, D.
S. S. SASSING

Bon. John P. Kennedy, Hon. Joshua littVl93t,
Bon. Thomas gWILDSI, Wm. H. Keiji:der, Big.,
Jacob Trust, Esq., William Kura*, Esq.

The time usually required to complete the fall
course. from 8 to 13 weeks.

A DirLoita Is awarded to all Gnulnates.
Large Circulars and Catalogues stating tonne,

kc., sent my snail free of elborge. Address
N. K. LOSIER, Baltimore,

Feb. 7, 1869. ly

James H. Bosley,

CONIXISS/02.41 MERCHANT,
Nos. 124 and 116 North swa,

BALTIMORE, MD.
I amespared to reeeire and sell on Commis-

Moo all lads of COUNTRY PRODUCE. Having
an experience of ten years in the Commission
business, (and wishing to continue that alone,)
I hotter myself that I shall be able to girl, ILATIS.
pacricra to all who favor me with consignments
Will also attend to filling orders for Groceries,
Guano, and all kinds of Fertilisers.

Feb. 14, '59, ly

Burr Mill Stones
WARRANT ED.—B. F.

BTARR * CO., Cor.
of Nora mad Cesare Streets, -

opposite N. Q. R. II Station,
BALTIIIIOI3, MD. Shatlfax-
tarots of FRESCII BURRS,

.

Issporters and Dealers in Burr ,•

Blocks, Bolting Cloths, Lea-
thee and Own Beltings, Cal-
eluad Plater, and Mill irons, of Warranted Quid-
fty. Also, Colas., Cocalieo, and .Esopbes Mill
&ones of all sties. (Feb. 7, '59. ly

■nw'o I. ckatou.

.A. liathlot & Bon's

Harding & Carroll,
nett* ISBLOX KKR:CHANTS ,

Fire Proof Warehouse enif R. R. Depot,se. I'M NMI Nevem! Street,

1!)FA AND FURNITURE WARRBOOMS, Nos.
25 aed 27 N. Goy street, Baltimore Omar

aftitle it.,) extending from Gay to Frederick
st.—the largest establishment of thekind in the
Union. Always on hand a lap assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands, Ward-
robes, Mattresses of Husk, Coital and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, Tete-e-Telles, Arm Chairs,
Rookies Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tobias, Set-
tees, Reception and Upholstered Chairs, AS-
SORTED COLORS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
Wood Chain, Office Chairs, Barber Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles, Has Racks. Hall Fereßem
Gilt sad Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, ittensios Tables, of*very isagth.

Persons disposed to parr-Iwo are invited to
callayil give ear stock an examistation, which
for ettAitty and quality of 'workmanship is not
equalled by say establishmeet In the °poetry.

A. MATHIOT k SON,
Nos. 25 sail 37 N. Gay street.

Aug. 2, 1269. ly

BALTI.IIIQMS, MD.
Feb. 14. 'IL ly

Mother Saved
T BUYING GROCIRILS frogs

NOOK t 84 frw. earwig of Leziagtoo wad Goma eizoota,
BALTIMORK, ND,

Um 28 *to. psi. pound
in beyive Toi.

Tom sini 30 ets. per Wm!
is buying flour

To* rev• Ike ets. For barrel

Attest—J. V. Waves'', °krt.
D•ceether 24, 1859.

'3sytne,
Ton sere ems 3 to 3 dollars per 100 pounds

is issyist Bosom
rue Kra ihssi I to 4 eta. per pound

is biging Begin .
Yes WS from 3 to 41 eta. per pound

in baying tiara*.
Von nava from 2 to 10 eta. per gallon

in buying Motaases.
la abort you ens SATO 'money

on MOO every article
Is tie Grocery line

by baying of
HOOK k BALDWIN,

S. W. corner ofLexington and Green otitLtaltl re
If say body doubt' it let then give at

oon tatAL,
A. ifthey aro not satisfied

Baltimore Actv't3_
JOSX C. lICISLI.XL. S. li. PRICK.

Knaller & Prick,

rRUR k PRODUCE Commission iuml For-
warding Martinis* Nord *Net, opposho N..R. . Depot, BAkTIMORE.;ossuary 17, 1859. ly

J. ELAFFENSPERGIA,DANIEL GEISELIAN,J. IL iLiBSIIALL,

we will be content
that they shall buy

somewhere else
We warrant every article we sell.
We pack au goods securely,

and charge aothiag for packing
Audit the Goods are not

?boy coo b. rotarbod

Cookand Parlor Stoves,

ANDREW POLLEY would respectfully in-
brm the public that he now lass a lot ofK and PARLOR. taTIIVES, which he offers

at prices to suit the times.
Gettysburg, Aug. 29, 18:,9.

aa ',prompted,

st oar*spews*.
Persons indlas It

laeoarealeat to risk Baltimore,
Oaa order of es through the Mail

sod may rely epos
bar* their orders

Presaptly had Intiellectortly attended to.
IWIIO MASI TOR DIUTAIIMMiII

HOOK k BALDWVi,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

11. W. corner ofLexiagton sad Ginnie sta.,
hal 1/, UM. nen. 24. ly.] *admen

Stoves.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE.--SHE 4 DSk BUEHLER. having purchased the
stork (grin and Sheet Iron Ware of George E.
Buehler, have opened an titabliehmest in con-
nection with their eture Ware Room, under
the superintendence of G. E. Buehler, and are
now prepared to furnish everything in that line
at the lowest prices. In addition to the ordina-
ry ware, they have a large supply of kitchen
and house furnishing goods of every variety,
including enamelled end tin kettles, Pena, kc.,
for presenting. cooking and frying. Call and
see them. Splendid assortment of Stores and
house furnishing goods at their Warehouse, on
thecorner of Carlisleand Railroad streets.

lirSpoutlng put most shortestnotSce. Lum-
ber, Coal and Lime alvisys on hand at their
yard at the same pia e.

Nov. 463. SHEADS 4 BETELSRI
Adams County

IVlrr FIREINSURANCE OOMPANY.--
Itt,,orporttetl March 18,, 1861.

Or'masa.

Use Shriner's

113.AU1lAre Utlt:Gji SY ACLI.
)%4.MILY RR. Dl' IT HAS NO

EQUAL
TISILVONY Or CLICGYXE!'.

111111rThle is to certify, that on the re-
itelamottiation of a regular and skilful physi.

ers have steed the " Daissiipic Pough
,iw " rrepared by W. E. Shriner, in our fami-

=lltni It t answeF pal the purposes fur
it is prepsred. S. draritAx,

Posts, ofLutheran Church, 7 aneyto wu, Md.
;laid the fo4oayie.g Letter from Rev. H. P.

Joist t Uxiosrows, Md.
fr. W. IL Griner,—Dear Sir :—I have Oren

kw" balsamic Cough Syrup" a fair trial,and
its happy to say that I have never tried any-
Mktg that relict ad me N(.l BOOn. I tiara also
Pose it In my family itith the same good sr.

is every instance. It is certainly a must
steeliestremedy, and ought to be in every facili-
ty._ The exceeding low price at which it is sold
Omar it *ship the reach of all.

Pardee the Liberty I have taken in thus gir.pugs experience in the nee of the Syrap zuuio_

p.czpectflilly yours,
• 11. P. JOIDAIt.

IMOTISONY Or PAYSICJANR,
Ltsnwrr, Frederick co., Nd.

Pre:id...at—George Swope.
Vtee Pruedelit-6. R. Reuel!.

Secretary—D. A. Bnehler.
Tre,uttter—David ll'Creary.
Efecuttre (2,,tneutere--itobort IreCiardy, levels

hint;, Andrew lieinteelman.
Mawayere---George Swope, D. A. Beehler, Se-

cob King, A. lie.ntselman, B. ]!'Curdy, Time.
A. MarshAll. S. Palinestock, Wm. B. Ittelellan,
Wm 11. Wilson, \I. Eichelherger, Abdlel F.Gitt,
John ltioltord, H. A. Picking, AbelT. 'Wright,
John Horner, It. G. llcereary, S. FL Russell. D.
ItCreury, Andrew Pulley, Jobkricking, J. R.
flerah.

gierThis Company is limited In its opera-
fit. Shriner:—At your request, I have ex- lions to the county of Adams. It has been in

~ ltAicionßosition of your `• Balsamic 1 successful operation for more than air years,
.....r 44,3 from my knowledge of the and in that period has paid all loam and ax-

ta, and having witnessed its good gf-Ipensecieldiont tray asseasnical
, having also • large

',... I can recommend it to the public as a' surplus capitol in the Treasury. The Coin-

=ll6tcompound for Coughs, Colds, and all patty employs po Agents—till business being
plshasonaryaffections. TRO.S.SIX,ILD, i done by the Managers, who are annually' elect-

*

)Id. ;ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
.. i.koramacyibed W. E. Sbritter's "Balsamic , an Insurance can apply to any of the above

prowl*rep' r,In my practice for severe! years, named Manager, fur further information.
Italian excellent medicinein Coughs, sirThe Executive Committee meets at the

ib and all Bronchial affections. office of the Company on the last Wednesday
Sent Swart, M. D. in every month, at 2, P. 11..

MI 111.Likt; llrrailtNCB. Sept 17. 1858.
41011.09, York co. 'Pa., July 18, 1859.

- fra IF. IL Shriam,—Dear Sir :-1 have leen Something New
you; "Balsamic Cough Syrup" for sale N GETTYSIII.-RG.—The undersigned informsata i;. tre jeers, sad it ben girlie almost the citizens of the town and connty,dutt be

patioditetion. ! as enrainenced tie BAKING busloads, oa a
'

~.

Sella the most popular Medicines in use large scale. in Fork street, Gettysburg, seedy

,boyhood. Our sales,therefore, hai e opposite Wattles', Hotel, where he will try to
especially lam winter, having golds deserve, and hopes to receive, • liberal patron-

.

st, least tea doses bottles. I therefore' age. 1111EAD, ROLLS, CAKES. CRACKERS,

6- ~,....r.;,?..,....r, it mirattil.,pablis ; ditPittri Tirt Z,l:l,B, gic ;fik oef .,tbabil ltedebest qvgeejitygaLiEio nslid.
JAeos Seas t:tic Ist the lowest living profits. Cracker-baking in

iltalgit Stoma. York ce., Kay 17, 1859. i all its branches is largely carried on, and orders
Shriaer,—Dear Sir:—Your Cough to any amount, (rot; this and adjoining coon-

Illoingla blicoming very popular here. I bate 4 ties, supplied at thN shortest notice. Raving

11104wpm itfor *bout two years, end it gives erected a large and commodious bake-houseand
191Mberal Itsdiafaetion than any medicine I ` secured the hest workman and the most ap-
.llernold. We nee it in war family, and ' proved machinery, he is prepared to do •

. wit be without it on any account. For heavy business.
it certainly is en lava/uable meth-' VALENTLNE SALTER.

S. G. limaitimAxo. 1 July 25, 1859.
.., , Jammu, York co., Kay 18, 18.59. '
....i. .IL Shriner :—I consider your Balsamic

one of the best Cough remedies
i* .". There is no medicine I have ever

-c.
..,..4 meals salver:al setiefeetioa, and none.

imed is any family I like so well.
," • - - )soars, truly, C. F. Resume.

aka., n& cts- per bottle, or 3 bottles for 31
by sill Druggists and Mercimate.

00. /T, 184.10. 'Om
A.1211411120113111.61#

,- I • TUX QLi*KA CITY pIIBLISI3ISG
SOUSE k-140,000 Oataloguse, new, ea-

F lad for distribution.
inducements to A* poblic.—.l new

fir obtaining GOLD aod SILVER
- and gator intaattle Prints. Full

s. given la Catalciwked4 whiels will be
Oi as epos application.

Giite, worth from SO eta. to Sten.
I to each panto/ter. sloo,oed

Itavo Veen distriiiisted to my patrons
- thepe4 monthe—slso,ooo to be dis-

thtrfrorRe aesitax swaths.
'-= baittcacoow efferett 4istrats are tsars

thao these of an,y ether bowl to the

bass to therobilahlag ant
fee. the last eight years, lay tr,

. salthles ma toSoadeet the GM Zola-
• .„,,*

• aatiatitWoo to ail./it+ "e}: emery town and
!loggia/Uri *Wow.

*14.1M
• Qoalrar 'My Po Sousa,

Here We Are Again 1

IsT:ST from the city with the best and cheap-
est easortine at of SY nu PS and SOLA3SSB
t we here yet offered, calculated to please

ail persons in quality and prices • SCO ARS, a
very large stork, low ; COFFEES,TEAS. Choco-
late, Rice, Cheese, Spices, (all kinds,) Crackers
and Tea Cakes, Vinegar, Pickles. Sugar-cured
RAYS and 11/10CLDEBB, Lard, Shad, Mackerel
and herrings, Salt, Cedar-ware, Tabs, Buckets,
lc.: Baskets, Flour Sofres, Brooms, Brushes,
4c.4 all Mato of Cordage, Concentrated Lye;
Extra and Superfine FLOilit, all kinds ofFeed;
Potatoes, Fresh Batter and Eggs constanfly ou
hand ; Fancy Goode, Confectionaries.. and Pratt.
Give as a call. It fiords as Aswan to show
on r Ig. aad itiritiag stock.

EGRIBECIC k MARTIN.
Gettysburg. Ilay 30, 1859.

Globe Inn,

NECHANICSTOWN, Frederick eon ty d.
Haring bees re orated tad re-kroisiied,

• proprietor masons the public that • call Is
00/y needed, ao keireareatees toll matiefectioa /a
"tory CNN,moderator.CIIII TURY HERR, Proprietor.

Feh. 14, roc
BPlittiaig.

30111.01 a TIMMY TAIIIMNIt ortll mak*
kJ' Noose lipooriag sad goo vitiiimbooe
torgook or *slimlyproihroe. Parson u 4 MI
otiktroirisitiog tarn Massa, Win%

veil to gho *rot a WI.
4PrIFS, r/11. r CLACJII,IIIWITUrIt.

-
• Ramova .

Vsaiseriberliegis sad ilet psWit 6110 1614be moved kis issp usdI ekes Illstsdilibaksissels, N Cleedimssirs4
, Geiiipsbers ideal bib lime Wk. 014sad will 'ssellises *Ow* eat, ad% re es-

' Weirs ems*,sloe* *lbis eirsortssiesasteThe woeiLlssoda alas*SUMIst dussids
saaassr. -Ifekelless an th•gamma-1500 1 15 s
essd ChEktemei 0
L 1.14P,01M WesICIOL M s useigz.ilsoidribekisiL lUttair~allessilei•iliUrikimploit ' "

==

Pollock, Bacon & Co.,
O. 20 SOUTH SECOND ST., PIIILADAL-

[ PRIA, Importers and Wholesale and Re-
' Mit Dealers in Fancy and Swig Dry Gnosis.—
In this department buyers will find a very hall
and complete stock of plain, medium and linty
DRESS SILKS, principally purchased at the re-
cent large Auction Sales, in Phtledelphis sad
!few York ; and will be sold below the cost of
importation. Also, a toll line of Black Dress
Silks, of the most celebrated manufacture, and
high lustre. Alan, in their appropriate depart-
ments, an extensive and varied assortment of
other Dress Materials, embracing Bp the most
approved fabrics and latest stYres for Pall and
Winter Wear. SHAWLS! SIIAWLEiII—Ia
this department we offer by far the moat onto-
sive assortment to be found in the City; whist'
embraces allthe latest novelties.and moat pop-
Isisr styles, of the season, in low to imperils@
Goods ; many of which bare been purchased at
the late Large Auction Sales, and will be soldat
greatlyreduced prices. CLOAKS! lU&OLANS!I
MANTLES !!!—Buyers will find is this depart-
ment a very extensive assortment, and almost
endless variety to select from, and without any
doubt the largest and most varied Stock both
in point of quality and style to be found in this
Conntry—ranging in prices from low to super-
fine goods; all manufactured or the best and
most approved materials, for Fall and Winter
Wear, and of unequalled workmanship for first
clam retail sales.

Smr.Strangers visiting Philadelphia, are so-
licited to examine our stock. A liberal dlseouut
to wholesale cash baycrs.

roixocx, NA.cov k rd.
No. 20 South Seeood Street, Phlladelplas,
Oot. 24. 1859. 3m
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Dr. Betakes
I]tBSATS ALL DISEASES.—DR. BAAKIE

give special attention to the following
lama'.: Coughs, Colds, Cosuremption, Croup,

Isluonsa, Asthma, Bronchitis and all diseases
of the Noss. youth, Throat amid Lungs. Atten-
tion to the treatment of all skin diseases—Lum-
bago, Lumbar Abscesses, Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,
Piles, and all diseases of the Stomach, Liver sail
Bowels; *Await chronic disease perteining to
Womea sad Children. Dr. Beaker, cars pn-
duce ors* thousand certificates of his
success in curing Cancers, Old Sores or 'leers,
Fistula, Scald Heads, Wens, Swellings and Tu-
mors of every description and without the use
of the knife. These last named diseases can-
not be treated by correspondence, therefore the
patients must plies themselves under the Doc-
tor's personal supervision.

DR. BAAKEE has made a new discovery of a
Fluid that will produce perfect absorption ofthe
CATULACT, and restore perfect vision to the Eye
without the use of the knife or needle, and be
cares all diseases of the

Dr. IK'Lane's
riItLEBIL&TED VERIIIFUGE I LIVER

PILLS.—We beg leave to call the atten- •

Cilia of the Trade, and more especially the 14
Physicians of the country, to tiro of themost -
popularremedies now before the public. WO ZIM
refer toDR. CHAS. WY. AN E'S CELEBRATED 3
VERNITTOE AND LIVER }'ILLS. We do am
not recommend them as universal Cure-alls, no
but simply for what their name purports, via: E.;
The VERMIFUGE, far expellag Worms from :I
the human system. It has also been adminiso.-

tarred with the mr,st satisfactory results to vs- anoes Animals subject to Worms. The LIVER Ina

PILLS, for the cure of Lilac COMPLAINTS, all 1-.41p
Bii rocs Dss,►sesnxxra. SIC/ illl4l>-AORII,&C. pa
In cases of Firs& Lan /tot's, preparatory to In
or after taking Quinine, they almost invaria-
bly make a speedy and permanent care. ea

As specifics for the above meationed dis- ►eases, they are uarfvated, and never known um
to fail when administered in accordance with 'a

the directions.

EYE AND EAR,
without the use of the knife or needle, sod he
has constantly on hand an excellent assortment
of beautiful ArtificialEyes, and Tympanums. or
Ear Drums, suitable for either mix sod all ages
—inserted in fire minutes. Al.o, A large as-
sort eat of Ear Trumpets ofall sizes and every
description known in the world, Also, a Large
assortment of beautiful Artificial Hand+, with
Wrist, Ana and Elbow attachnienu. Alec, of
Feet, with Ankle, Len end fines-}pint swish-
siente--natursi as nature itaelt Them articles
cart be sent by Express to any part of the world.

Dr. Basket is one of the most celebrated and
skilful Physiciaas sad Sargeona sow living.—
His fame Is known personally in nearly every
principal city In the world. All letters address-
ed to Dr. Beaks, mast costae tea cents, to pay
postage and incidental exposers. All Chronic
diseases rte be treated by cornapoodence, am-
eept those meatloned, that will require his per-
soael supervision. Office hours from 9A. N.,
to 4 P. B. DOCTOR BAAICER,
Ted Broadway, • few doors above Fourth street,

Nov. fjous.3l.ly] hewYork Clif.
Pine Old Brandies;r 5........„, Is sad Dotlen la

11104111 411P9POW would mostrespect-
y ea ilia iitatailas tdpairebaaers to their ,

OW Itsabileketeet, Are. a Borah "lett &rook?% .I, when they he4re a law cosecs.
neat et Wiaiti s.d Liquors of the choicest
laved* aid qpielieles. &Oar seas artaap-
tearevrith easeof the ant letlealle in
etaill itoshalle, efoltlea these te tarnish t4.tt:

•PliVsOdi sweet Mier+, tenet. 114Weep*. lad Ileebelie:
: Cleuel, Illettowt Pettereiert,

Meet, Otedllitoki J. Jti.Neer, glio; 1 1- Mom,
A.aefoyeeeele,lteetei, eieete, tan eryarleer

ase. sorbs..ignactii:-441404 .
'S eikaidagli •hiiilI iiiadI

seeiSrailtaaeaiipriehar saspiet14.eerikemoinii.Y
'10060141

Their unprecedented popularity has Jo-
tinted the Propristors,PLEMING BROT IBMS, or
PITTSBURG, PA., to dispose of their Dreg '+

basin's, inwhich they have hem successfully eF,,,
tamed for the last to years, and they will pa
now give their undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being determined that
Dr. it'Lons's Celebrated Vertnifuge and Liver
Pills shall continue to occupy the high potation
they sow hold among the great remedies of the
day, they will continue to spun neither that
nor imparait is procuring the Net sad hareiß
natatials, sad ooloponad this in the most
thorough manner. dddrus all orders to

7.21M1NG BROTBRItS,
rittstrarg, Ps.

P. B.—Doalors sad litywiciaas ordorg from
ethers than Timing Item, will tht hill to
mitetheir ordersdistinctly, and lair is bedDr.
Anew* pvirdrefi eff nal* AM.,
Pa, To those villa/WU lire this a trial, ire
will fbreard_por post pshiL to any part e 4
tile Baited Biala., ono hos of PUY bar led,*
demi-eclat postage Sas" or owl 'via sera&
neap liar buries* theta-ant staaaps. to.
darehosPaso& sea sortiapoleadby tun.,

anatatnera.
Pieseio-31 th Buehler,Agent, Gottpiporit,

and tryinadirselMOOk thiroost thetoasty.
Nay t, 1830. ty

OE

raitmoleslseriber, havierzeliiimagisid 11% isAst• si eissin
set 144filar WWI lir 111pcml,

iz* starer,NNW irsPr -

• %0•4•
4 4 criditin, wok" VW Mir,
sol4lo.l4•llPsitmaid Migreito ift "

giedlwhi si=oM.A4 Alit fillipitelft ,

11"114104kitiinki*An dams*?
Pali& *Mom".4.1- 61 -

'

,11 11t
Wool
M

=skit3"11"7

First Premium
IjNAMELLED COTTAGE FURNITURE.—R. W. HEYWOOD', No. 101 North Charlesstreet. Baltimore, baring been engaged for the
last 17 years in the manufacture and !MO ofthe above desirable Furniture, suited to countryresidences, be, on baud a large misty, menakto-
tared expressly for retail sales.

Also, Oak and Watut Chamber Sets„Oak
and Walnut Extension Tables, Dining Room and
Fancy Chairs, Sideboards, Hair and Husk Mat.
tresses, FeatherPillows and Bolsters, ke., kc.

March 21, 18.9. ly •

Wm. Labs at Co,

MSAI. 1, 3, 5 sad North Wow Street,—
LlaktiOON No. 301 Ilaltiveora Street,
Okada sod Light—BALTIMORN, Md.,

Maaeleohirere of Gold Nadal Premien GIUND
AND SQUABS PIANO FORTIS.

Wu, Raabe k 00. would ntapeotfally Invite
-Nee attimatioa of the public. sad Impede/1y those
ieriot ofa MK CLAM PIANO, to their aa-
sorted stook of Ilitromosots, which foe pewee
eatsweehrema often% wag and agreeable touch,
sad UAW ifSol* love, by the boatequips,
bow iposooreed earivated by way *Ohs maw
try. As io ap relative merfts elfoar Plasma, we
voted *he hi the OeedMeete of freeettesee
ewepeepmehea, fres 'TRALININO, WZIL&NOM,
SA, KAMM esti IL as mho beet
some et the meet prellerters sod
.e~+ le • 19.

nemietel the tool
jpo ALB it fro Illaildasti

• yr" tat NW= MIDALI
ihs

Meta n. Wagelagizall2
IaDIPtrUnffinglifilnil Alt flaw

Imothe lees
-"R 'MUM

Franklin Howe,
RERI:ILT and Refurnished, Censer ofHoward

sad Freakiis grest*,la few square* west of
the Sorthern Central Railway Depot, Basal-
MOM Terms $1 per day.

0. LEISSXBING, Prepres'tenFrom&lireMme, Peasupfmnsus.
Ans. 1, 1859. elm

Hoyard House,qMIXER Howard, and BeltAinare Streets,
8AL11210122, 1.1 I.

. air Proprietors. Pare reduced to $1.30
per day. Call ter the Ho=ard House Caneb al
the Depots. A. SHOT, 1 pro "etors.J. ff. sues, I P

January 24,'50. ly

Artists', Painters'

AND PUOTOGRAPIIRRN DEPOT.—The
subscriber baa constantly on hand a full

assortment of materials for the use of Artists,
PaintsrsaudNotafrapiars. Atin) on band a tarp
and beautiful assortment of Stsreseopie
memo sad nun, embracing every variety of
Foreign and American Landwqms, Statuary,
Paris, sad Aural Groups, Jr. The beauty and
interest of the Sterescopic Views upon the par-
lor table furnish a never ending sours* of en-
tertainment both to visitors and the home circle.

COUNTRY lIKRCLIANTS supplied on the
most liberal terms.

W. A. WISOIFG.
No. I N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Li

Jess 27, 1i159. ly

8.-T. Hyruson.
UPHOLRTERER, PAPER HANGER, AND

VENETIAN WAND dA.NI:FACTCRER,
No. 52 North Hd`ward Street, one door above
Lexington, listriewas.

Popo. /fastoneips.—Gonstantly in atom Pa?or
Hangings of every description, and of the lasts
and stoat approved patterns. Also, Hordars
Firs Board Prhits, ke.

Yereiiaa Bludi.—Keeps on hand, and mann-
factures to order, Venetian Blinds of all colors,
sizes and qualities, which will compare favora-
bly with say offered to the public.

"OrPaper Hanging done in the best style.—
Old Blinds repainted and trimmed, or ezchatige 1.

March 7, 1853 . ly

New & Rich

JiI.EWELRY. SILVER WARE SILVER PLAT-
ED WARE, &c.—A. E. WARNER., Gall and
versmith, No. 10 Nouns OAT SreJutT, TAAL"

MORE, MD., has in stbre a betiutilitl assort-
ment of styles and patterms ofRICH JEWELRY,
suitable fur presents, embracing a great variety
of Plain Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics, Car-
hankies, *a. Ear-Rings

, Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond, Ruby, Pearl, Opal. Emerald,
Am., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets, Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings; Pencils
and Pens, Sleeve littittoas sad Stubs, Gold and
Jet Crosses, JetBracelets, Plea* Ear Rings, itc.

ALSO,
A variety of Silver Mounted k Plated Castors,pee*

Cake Baskets, W Oandlessicks, Batter and
SAIL Stands, • Desert Kaives, Spoon*,
Facts, bodies, F Articles, Ac., all of which
Is respectfully offered on the lowest terms I

liek.The Country Trade and Dealers generally
are ladled to give me a call, and examine Goods
and Priori, being satisfied that my SILVER
WAR/ alma be surpassed eiderfor flame's or
quality, or thelatest aid mostbeautiful patients.

Ausuary 17, 1559. ly

House IPainhaing
etOODB, N.: ii NortA Hewer! street, two
Ur. doors North of the Howard Hocise.—Tite
aadersigned, baring made large additions to his
stock, is premored to famish Housekeepers,
Cematry Nem-haat* and others,with sucharticle.
se they want, on thevery best terms.

Becalms Whitewash, Sweeping,Dusting,
Paint, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Silver, Shoe, Sera bami
Norse Brest*.

Ilreopes-wade : Bach es Tabev Buckets,
lbssaires, Tee beduila, Charms, Sisals, Wan
Piss, batter prime,. he. _ Brooms, Basket=sos- . Moioals 6 Wawa tee
Trinen- -schltitdad doss—the ;
meet aneroid *OS Motes, ip We
co Natal. ?la sad Inn laths. MOW* aad
other omit eppioad Pratt and Vegetable Pro.
samba Otott, Baia. Tha•aste, Jspsased, ins 4
Tim, Magdasad Plated Wig*. Athol& Peeks
aad Spet Mae. Cello sad Tat Pots,Apt
Mhos,- Waters, Malls* MOM, Llll7lO
Tasits, Waifs Lova, &ace Pees, Stain ea&

IlretWalleaMs,Table Co= Old 441064
pubs,

- 1tea Pets.Blood sad I' 111.0zam.r4e.m. "oat Oath itilas=l
IleteaDlitaClive" TelaistemalsitallPlgy

Side a solarstmatielso gamest am‘ , *

fiesitaddlege. Davis' Pease&
Weeltioi Ilashieso Pieta eat -' %is
Woo sotSwim of mai swam,
Ilicsamod so wigs. 00110. A. MIA

Ns. 11 Nardi lisessed ett,ilahhasee, Kt
tot& 14, Md. hy- - -

• aNNISCIS.
ILL AID WM Wol*-
am^. 315•.=4,",44.11affii-r 74:=4Amemile' 410411MI:

F Al9+-10 111111p•
'

,

4 triutdd )54.1.

Full Length Steel

FaINGRAVINGS OF WASHINGTON AND
EVER KIT, including a View of .11.01:NT

rtNoN, in the Engraving of Wimbington.---
Theft splendid engraringa are from origins
palatine by Hicks. and are engraved on steel
in the highest style of Art. They are each
25.535 inches, each CONT AIN'NG SIX SQUABS seal.
SO won! coarse, miserable pictures have been
palmed upon the public as works of art—and
gaper-614 in cheap, black and middy super-
ings—that it is difficult to convince pe of
taste that they are safe in ordering whey
hare eat seen. We have paid the fir tetheir owe prices, amounting to many thousand
dollars, to proilace engravings really beautiful,
as well as the beet portraits, and that shall be
splendid orantents to any parlor. glirOpin-
ions that Can be relied On :

The aditor of the New York Observer says :

" These engravings Are genuine works ofart—-
the likenesses* are admirable. The portrait of
Mr. livens& will take precedence of all.otisers."

The New York Christian Advocate says
" They are among the finest engravings we her*
ever seen, sad rue runnels, sax rin.tv As-
SPOSSISLII 1101 ALL ?AZT isetnersz."

TIMMS, ALMOST GRATIS
We will send, post paid, securely packed In

rellers--Eithee E.ugrAring and a $J
one year, for 33. lioth Engravings, and a $d
lilagoains, one year, fur $3.

1/ifirAgents who remit $3O et one time, will
t have an extra copy of each el:treeing. The
Magazines are ikeper's, Tha Koiskorbocker,
Godes'', Lady's Book, TA. .chime, Moe-km*44

rarßy special arrangement,the entire year's
subscription to the Magazines is paid over by
aa to their publishes', and subscribers receive

it supply for the year direct from their re-
, . tire publication offices. The cost of the

rings is paid only by the difference be-
tween the lowest wholesale and the regular
price ofshe Magazines.

JPlerEagravings seat at once, and subscrip-
tions to periodicals cOtiliXieliCe with current
issue, unless otherwise ordered.. Yong at our
risk if proof is retained of haring been mailed.
First impressions are best, therefore send early.

Address, O. 11. BAILEY k 130',
(At Wm. 11411 di Son's Music Store,)

543 Broadway, New York.
Air J. Aughinbaugh I Son are the Agents

this place.
Nor. 14, 1853. 10t

AlILASI All SCOTT J. ctsrzy SCOTT

A. Scott & Bon,

"ZALERS io Dry Goods, Fetter Istic:les,
Queonswere, Groceries, le., /Se., opposite
• Hotel," Chatobersbrrg street.

• J. W. Scott,
(Late ofthe Firm of Mitarbeiter # Scott.)

ArIEXTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE, and
BffIRT MANUFACTORY, No. 314 Ches-

nut Street, (nearly opposite the Girard House.)

Phlladce .1. W. SCOTT would respectful-
ly call &Mention of his former patrons and
friends is ow atone, sod is prepared to fill
orders for SHIRTS at short notice. A perfect
fit igstarsadAssi. COGNTRY TRADE supplied
with Fria Daum, sad CoLLAss.

Oet. 13,•11160, ly
- -

Taitiens & Mechanics'
el4V1N605- Eire'T (ON uF 41).015 COEN -

Name 4v eviiv..--Deposite
Posit onirplaa hada is this lastitatlas and m-

eal** lai4ireat as the rata offrom twat* emir per
oast. Tilts lartitatioa offers a safe, eaarenieet
Aad proMabhieposttory toallelan* ofpeople.
. July 4, ISM.

A Prods Assortment
1,1

GOODS SSCEMILD A? iOEf'S.
agbeeriber Ma just returned from,

11.0 4:112 lottb soother estmeat 'plastidassort-
ment Gee& las GENTUDITICS WILLR--to
which the kindles units pibllc.
lass selettealitssteel' yak greettart and can
oaDoutlesitudbiaore everttiety oitioth ing

buttie-ebeersit sad meetat&teitxxer•
as *prim aII wish to he *ail lOW with
11664,111004TALLAIDSIMI CLOT G

,

to girir s cod. Ile ewe" be exed in
ilsra•-"` eee, herder., ho'cell desires

• .aft with etoida *reheat
ileaddiebasent is libirliole eisset, next

-Agit
• "Ill"kri JlO6ll-=MGM

-0114/0110:
Aft•Stelat 411110110aad_llllo=l4

5, tb- 1
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ales-


